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Madam /Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Financial Results under Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board 

of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

With reference to the captioned subject, we would like to inform you that in accordance with Regulation 47 

of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, the Company has published its Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter and nine 

months ended 31st December, 2023 in all editions of Business Standard (English) and Ekdin (Bengali) 

Newspapers on 14th February, 2024. 

We are enclosing herewith a copy of each of the aforesaid newspaper publications. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Manaksia Steels Limited 

Ajay Sharma 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above 
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Business Standard co.xata WEDNESDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2024 

Modi in UAE: Bilateral 
investment pact signe 
Countries agree to link 
payment platforms, card 
systems; framework on 
proposed IMECsigned 

‘SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY 
New Delhi, 13 Feoruary 

ndia and the United Arab Emirates 
[se on Tuesday signed a key bil 

agreements spanning a slew of fintec! 
gital infrastructure projects announced 

during Prime Minister Narcndra Modi's 
two-day visit to the Gul'nation. 

‘The bilateral investment treaty is set to 
be a key enabler for further Promoting 
investments in both contri Prime 
Minister's Office (PMO) said in a a state. 

Dhabi, Mohamed bin Zayed al Nahyan. 
U he seventh-largest source 

of historical foreign direct investment 
(FDI for India, with atotal of $16.67 billion, 
Iteonstitutes 2.5 percent of India’s overall 
inbound £1 originating fromthe country 
since 2000, according to data from the 
Department for Promotion of Industry and 
Internal Trade. FDI from the ceuntry 
swelled to $3.35 billion in FY23, up from 
1.03 billion in F¥22. It stuod at $1.1 billion 

in the first sixmonths of the current finan- 
ccial year. India signed the Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership Agreement with 
thecountry in February 2022, which went 
intoeffect in May 2022. 

Both 2s 
Intergovernmental Frai 
ment on the India-Middl 
Cortidor (IMEC 

‘The IMI 

0 signed an 
ework Agree- 

East Economic 

itiative calls fora sea-land 
connectivity project linking India with 
‘West Asia and Europe in an apparent move 
tocountcr the controversial Belt and Road 
Initiative of China. 

Fintech focus 
Both sides also inked an agreement on 
the interlinking of national instant pay- 
ment platforms. As a result, India’s 
United Payment Interface will be linked 
with the UAE's Aani. a platform operated 

had Payments, a subsidiary of 
central bank. 

Similarly, an.agreement on inter-link- 
ing domestic debiycredit cards of both 
nations was signed which will see RuPay 
(india) linked with JAYWAN (UAE). 

The move is set la enhance the 
universal acceptance of RuPay across 
the UAE. 

‘For alliance dharma’ 

FORGING DIGITAL BONDS 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi (left) and UAE President Mohamed bin Zayed Al 
Nahyan transact using the JAYWAN card, based on India’s digital RuPay credit and 
debit card stack, in Abu Dhabion Tuesday Paoro: PT 

INTEGRATING FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, WE 
ARE PARTNERS IN PROGRESS, SAYS PM 
‘ARCHIS MOHAN 
New Delhi, 3 February 

Addressing the Indian diaspora in Abu 
Dhabi on Tuesday, Prime Minister (PM) 
Narendra Modi said India and the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE) are 
working on integrating their 
respective financial systems, even as 
the bilateral strategic and 
technological partnerships between 
the two countries scaled new heights 
since his first visit to the Guif nation in 

community and cultural relations 
were a madel forthe world, ashe 
spoke a fewsentences in Arabicto 

languages." 

is of talent, innovation, and culture,” 
Modi said while addressing the Indian 
community here at the ‘Ahlan Modi" 
(Hello Madi in Arabic) grand event: 
Mogi said India ang UAE have inked 
an agreement interlinking their 
respective instant payment platfor 
that will make it easier forthe Indian 
diaspora to remit money to their 
relatives in India. He said the Indian 
Institute of Technology (Delhi)'s Abu 
Dhabi campusstarted a Master's 
programme last month, and the 
Central Board of Secondary Education 
(CBSE) will soon open an office in 
Dubai. The PM thanked UAE President 
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al 
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IN : 3410201. 1982PLC129877 
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Telephone: +91 124 4445070 
Email; investors @eichermotors.com, Websita: wivw.eichermotors.com 

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 

Registered Office 

(Tin Croeos} 
‘or the br iGcdir For the quarter ended foeme arenes | ees 

34,12.2023 | 90.09.2028 | 31.12.2022 | 31.12.2023 | 31.12.2022 | 31,032023 | 
(Unaucites)| it (Unaudited)| (Audited) 

1, | Total Revenue from operations 4a7eea| 4.11453) 3,721.00] 12,279.74 | 10,697.86 | 14,442.18 
2, | Profit before share of profit (oss) 1.18403] 1,205.72} 907.13] 3601.10] 2sor4a| 3.484.48 

of Joint venture and tax 
3. | Share of profit / (loss) of Joint venture v3.88] 101,62 ees] ais91) 141.79] 318.17 

(VE Commercial Vehicles Limitoa) 
4. | Tax expense 301.91| 291.09] 230,18] gas.45] 634.92 | 885.69 
5. | Net Profit after tax and share of profit (loss) 995.97| 1,016.25] 740.84] 2,990.56] 2,008.38 | 2.913.94 

of Joint venture 
6. | Total Comprehensive income (net of tax) 1,024.30| 974.00} 79,58] 2,921.85] 2,006.66 | 2,922.49 
7. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 27.38 27.38 27.38) 27.38] 27.35 21.35 
8. | Total Reserves 14,962.93 
9. | Earnings Per Share (of € 1 each) on net profit 

ather tax int (Refer Note 2) 
{a} Basic 36.38 aaa zo] 107.08] 73.45 | 108.56 
(b) Diluted 36.81 37.06 27.04) 106.89] 73.82] 108.38 

Key numbers of Standalone Financial Results: in Crores) 
ore nine months "Fer the oe For the quarter ended F ee sear onasa 

Tuzoas | sosnznes [sivesoas | suas [ataaaoae | saszass 
(t (Audited) 

Total revenue rom operations 4,054.73] 3.930,77| 3.690.16 | 17,866.08 | 10,235.29 | 14,066.64 
Profit batore tax 1221.13] 1.23786] 973.83] 3,867.90 | 2,506.69 | 3,508.22 
‘Tax expense 307.4a} 29908] 23313] so1.79| 63096 | 85.73 
Net Profit after tax 913.73] 938.90] ¢80,70] 2,766.11 | 1,875.73 | 2,622.59 
Total Comprehensive Income (net of tax) 935.8] 900.15] 718.53] 2.755.79| 1873.40] 2,632.54 
Notes: 
1. Tre above san extrac ofthe getaed ornat of unaudited financial with the Stock nde 

33 of the SEBI (Listing Cbligat 2015, The full format of the unaudited financial results 
(Consolidated and Standatone) are suai tho Concer 's website - www.cicher.in and also on the website of stock exchanges ie 
NSE www nseindia,com and BSE —www.bsaindia.com, 

2, Eamings por share isnot annualised forthe quarter ended Decomber 31, 2023, September 30, 2023, December 31, 2022 and nine 
months periad ended Decomber 31.2023 and December 31, 2022. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Siddhartha 
Managing Direago 

% 
Dajp? February 13, 2024 
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©CTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2023 

AAP offers Congress 
one seat in Delhi 
‘The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) on Tuesday said it 
would contest six seats in Delhi in the upcoming 
Lok Sabha polls and offer just neta the Congress 
“considering the alliance dharm, 

Delhi Congress president ‘Anvinde 
hit back at AAD, assert 

ov, 
IND 

2024 
eo Dare was commited othe indian 

National Developmental Inclusive Alliance (INDIA), 
but found the Congress ill-prepared Lo contest in 
the Lok Sabha polls. Pathak said the AAP an 
Congress had two official meetings last month to 
discuss seat sharing, but his party waited for 
Congress's reply for a month. IS MOHAN 

ACCENT REGION 
UTTAR PRADESH 

%10 trillion projects 
lined up for launch 
VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT 
lucknows, 13 February 

‘The Yogi Adityanath government will 
launch more than 14,000 projects 
worth ever 210 trillion at the ground- 
breaking ceremony (GBC}that Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi is expected 
toattend in Lucknow on February 19, 

Domestic and international cam- 
panies will develop mast of these proj- 
ects across industrial, services, and 
infrastructure domains, 
‘These are part of more than 27000 

projects worth €40 trillion garnered 
at the mega UP bal Investors: 
Summit (GIS) in February 2023. 

UP Industrial Development and 
Export Promotion Minisler Nand 
Gopal Gupta Nandi said the: 
ects were estimated tocreate 
lion jabs. “UP has emerged as a 
favoured investment destination 
‘owing to its pro-indusiry and busi- 
ness-[riendly polici The si 
facilitating employment opportu 
ties for the youth, both in public ar 

private sectors,” he said. 
Nandi said the state would ensure 

timely completion of the projects to 
boost the industrial growth and bol- 
ster the government's goal of becom 
ing a trillion-dollar economy in near 
future. Invitations have been sent te 
top industrialists and business 
leaders, such as Reliance Industries 
Chairman Mukesh Ambani, Adani 
Group Chairman Gautam Adani, Tata 
Sons Chairman N Chandrasekaran, 
‘Aditya Birla Group Chairman Kumar 

salam Birla, Bharti i 
airman Sunil Bharti 

Chairman and Managing Director 
(CMD) Sanjiv Puri, and Lulu Group 
CMD Yusutt 

al investors have also been 
d to participate in the mega 

lia Chief 
invite 

er (CEO) J B Park, 
Zurich Airport International A: 

Daniel Bircher, AB Mauri India 
Director Douglas Stuart Elliott, and 
Air Liquide India General Manager 
Benowt Renard, 

CHHATTISGARH 

E-permits for coal 
transport restored 
AKRISHNA DAS 
Raipur, 1 February 

¢ Chhattisgarh government will end thecon- 
troversial coal transportation system requiring, 
manu: ration of nu-abjection certificate 
(NOC) that had landed two Indian 
Administrative Service (LAS) officers in jail on 
extortion char 

In the previous Congress regime, clearance 
norms for coal transportation irom mines to 
users were changed. In July 2020, then geology 
and mining department director Sameer 
Bishnoi had notified the implementation of 
manual NOC fur coul transportation, ending Une 

. However, no procedure 

iol the As sembly that the gov- 
ofebient would now restore the old practice 
of iss ! 
the oMmine process led to eave in transpor 
Yon and promoted corrupt he iss 
anee of ¢-permit will expedite the coal trans+ 
portation and will bring a big relief forahe 
corporate, Sai said. 

underscore how several Arabicwords | Nahyan, whom he addressed as (in Lacs) 
Were commonly: Seed ininelan “brother”, for allotting land and ‘Quarter Ended | Nine Months Ended} Quarter Ended 

and the UAE are allowing the construction of a Particulars ‘ist December | 31st December | 31st December 
partners in ieee: Our relationship Swaminarayan temple in Abu Dhabi 2023 2023 2022 

income from Operations 73,360.17 | 51,816.18 | 15,587.85 
Total Revenue 13,721.38 | $2,960.42 | 15,933.98 
Profit/(Loss) before Interest, Tax, Depreciation & Amortisation (EBITDA) 981.60 4,087.15 728.54 

itti Net Profit/(Loss) before taxes (PET) Day after quitting Two BJP members (before tax, exceptional items and/or extraordinary items) 502.37 3,086.09 387.05 
Cong,Mahaex-(M clock 100% Exceptional items 193.25 136.56 

oe . Net Profit/(Loss) before taxes (PBT) 
Chavan joins BIP attendance in LS (before tax, after exceptional items and/or extraordinary items) 695.62 3,224.65 387.05 
Former Maharashtra Chief Minister TwoBJP members, Mohan Mandavi Tex parser zee 637.01 JOR14 
Ashok Chavan on Tuesday formally and Bhagirath Choudhary, have Net Profit/(Loss) after taxes {PAT} . 
joined the Bharatiya Janata Party earned the a distinction of not (after exceptional items and/or extraordinary items) 481.14 2,387.64 283.91 
(B)P)inthepresence cf DeputyChief missing asinglesittingofthe 17th Total Comprehensive Income {Comprising Profit / (Loss) 
Minister Devendra Fadnavis and Lok Sabha, which held a total of 274 after tax and Ocher Comprehensive income after tax} (99.75) 2,050.69 87.22 
at cresicent eit aid He tha during ° ah oe Equity Share Capital 655.34 655.34 655.34 

iwankule. He admittes atitwas first-term members got sei 

“noteasy" toswitcn sidesafterhis __adjacentto each atherin the House. fiber ev lento fevahuaioa resenye) ar sheen i 
38-year association with th “Idothejob assigned to mewith mera pete ance ee - : 
Congress. “Itwas a difficult decision utmost responsibility. Irepresent tr igleed ree share {EPS) (of € 1/- each) (Not annualised): 
for me. My association with the Kanker, atribal region of a Basi 0.73 3.64 0.43 
Congresswaslong.After38years of Chhattisgarh, and attended the ) Diluted ce 0.73 3.64 0.43 
my political career, switching fram House even during the Covid-19 Key numbers of Standaione Financial Results : Lacs) Congressto 8IPwasnot easy. After2 pandemic,” — i ' 
lat of deliberations, Itook the According to data shared by PRS. Saad Ended [Nine Months Ended r Ended 
decision keeping the interests of Legislative Research, Choudhary (MP Particulars st December | F1stDecember | 3tst oe 
my district Nanded, Maharashtra from Ajmer) and Mandavi docked a 2023 2023 2022 
state and nation in ming," Chavan -100percent during the income from Operations 11,891.94 | 47,898.65 | 12,934.95 
ene heauit Trth Lok Sabha, ehkn onan average Total Revenue ¥2,253.18 49,042.82 13,279.63 
eadquarters a day after: en n 79 percent Profit/iloss) before interest, Tax, 

the Congress. ENCES . duringits tenure, sa Depreciation & Amortisation (EBITDA) 884.93 3,698.98 547.86 
Net Profit/(Loss) before taxes (P8T) (after exceptional items) 772.66 3,230.95 354.96 
Net Profit/iLoss) after taxes (PAT) 613,12 2,497.26 282.39 
Notes © 

(a) The Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter and Nine Months ended 31st December, 2023 have been reviewed 
and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company in their respective 
meetings held on 12th February, 2024. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out Limited Review of the results 
and these results are being published in accordance with Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

(b) "The Consolidated Financial Results comprise of Manaksia Steeis Limited, its wholly owned subsidiary, Technomet International 
¥ZE and its step-down subsidiaries, Federated Stee! Mills Limited, Far East Steel Industries Limited and Sumo Agrochem 
Limited. Techaomet international FZE has applied for voluranry liquidation, pending order, the effect of the same has not 
‘been given for. Consequent to liquidation, Federated Steel Mills Limited, Far East Steel Industry Limited and Sumo Agrachem 
Limited will became direct Wholly owned Subsidiaries of Manaksta Steels: Limited. 

(©) As the Company's business activity falls within a single primary business segment, viz., "Metals", the disclosure requirements 
of Ind AS 108, “Operating Segments”, are not applicable. 

(a ce figures have been / regrouped wherever 
(Exceptional tems consist of Reversal of Entry Tax Provision on account of Settlement of Dispute Scheme uri ing the quarter 

and nine months ended 31st December, 2023 amounting to INR 285.15 lacs (both in Standalone and Consolidated Financiat 
Results). 
Also, tn June 2023, the Centra Bank of Nigeria (CBN) roid changes tothe operations in the Nigerian Foreign Exchange 
Market by with all seg into the Investors and Exporters (IKE) window: 
and the reintroduction fn ee ‘Willing See Willing Seller model, ™ the 1&& window. This has resulted in significant devaluation 
of Nigerian currency against US Dollar 
Consequently, for nine months ended 31st December 2023, the Group has incurred foreign exchange loss af t 148.59 lacs 
and its Impact for the quarter ended 31st December 2023 has € 91.90 lacs in the subsidiary companies incorporated in 
Nigeria. Considering the extent of devaluation, the said exchange loss has been presented as an exceptional item in the 
consolidated financial results of the Croup. ‘on account Nigerian currency, the Group. 
has recognised foreign currency translation loss for nine months ended 31 st December 2023 of @ 1,206.61 lacs and its 
impact for the quarter ended 31st December 2023 has % 221.34 lacs relating to translation of foreign operations into 
presentation currency @) of the Group, which is included in other comprehensive income. 

(0 The above is an extract of the detailed format of eur Financia! Results ied with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing O! and Disclos 15, The full format of the Quarterly Financial 
fesults are available on the Stock Exchange phinay wrew.nseindia.com aa wow. bseindia.com and on the Company's 
website www. manaksiasteels.com 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Manaksia Steels Limited 

Sd/- 
‘Varun Agrawal 

Place : Kolkata Gsianaal ne. Director) 
Date : 12th February, 2024 
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aipOr CERTNITTaa Hera BIER Gata aatafe ores aa TOT 
qe, whe. wa ga aeteaefen ofa afeere 
CANE BtaR THT wa, ys BAe ¢ ers aes ze 
cava ca fife ara stage ween erst aca ahpers 
comparitea wera etfera ea FeewreaiTia ore wiza war 
ata ata ehh saat | Fora arferawa, arng: «facets | ane Cert pet wee] queta acteter cele efazired, Stara) crfeaia |] Officer a Panchay 

cama Sea fret com Gee wer ferOR UI GINGER STATS) iaiatel wane to ogy abr ane patio stnen pot ee pil 
SMG Jaa Geme srrem Rare em mieafes coord yey Gace arenes <2 patie) fepairing of High mast ght & 
eat aaa aft ate a wie eran Tegce Hise orem araw ‘chic o% wien fer ace || Sajatdhara etc B iter laces 

corer; sibyiet og 8 sat Broa gyre omit Safes fi See fearsieras tener Say oe 
WMG Cee tl, Fane 99, WOKS CEA 2, Sete Goo, | AeA) <2 uber adaare fe commerce Panes 5 date {online}: 

CHT At - 99-2998AR59, EEA €0620@psb.co. grower fier nga gate stants, cotereta Fert ate CNRE Gee (RT |{|2, PM. cot ee 
gaya mraren tet aie cet Kerife Genel 24% ga ata ate eSee aty | yar ta |] ONT te Off 
ofaataca aint & atateatetin mINaoUT He effet CZ OT stower eH Guemanes wn cule: Deatenn 

eo wan Fees saree Gina or RST fe eee afer | | 
eal rer fee bse fraonay Semamne ansme tet feropt Coe BIST 

omar weit Beer emerert fina) oa oven area errs || LABPUR PANCHAYAT Brom care fe 
earupteat we RABE Bn OF soos ra 

(ERTS) I, 200 EM eA aE OE 
yrmststacat 90.n0.a0ne ofan wold ait Femlet 

ae caret crm con rad 
cates Biahes 8 50,88, 

Biehte 
cure, afli- & oe 
cason Br (ot vi Be sae ata. From fires, eereret: opieieta Bioyigis abet waeraia yor 
ai aitalieg Leber ata gett cure, aes ty, 14 atten ee acters | 

RaTee repeat Fife era 
| ee 10 Bree Fer, 

Bet Sate 38 
ferme 

mer a eae sifiare wfscent cetat 
PICU aCe we ae er GE srarcara erent arepencert 

me OFM BATE STE YeCAT srefale wT cote eT eT 

3 
ile aplgh peti et 

te (op Bi) Bote op me maretarer sete Gr! te areca bev Be 
ores ant aoas wrfitw: 

He aS RM TORENT CA He oe os en Sa os Ba CHE 
eS 
Saat fi 
i HRS OUTER a, Cote ETE 
RMT CATE CIT AST ETE MIEN AMIS BENE ETAT 

| Bere erate, 8 ara aren Pane rere fame Ste 
| onrae sificme pe Grny | sree Come ar bee STA 
| arerenentet ape races ifr, TEN CoTereTe ae MBAR CETTS 
cae at SA, CATE Mee Aa TR) owe ae VOTO ATTA 
Cae eye etic wane fare Ahrens aft 
pier fcr Boat tert eaten yeryced ware acme wet cetet 

rch gt 

ors a oe aa eh 
we Faas — etic 

oat me we fey a fe 
sche iter cate anee sy ce Sheps | eae. Bi 

oneal <TQceil 

Wet oap_2ozO=2 
©, 

34,0299 BR 

cerca Prats 3 8 

erate at 
oe o haul 

kot setters aati ta (x) ef 
rem 2 erate 230 2035-28, 
farfire § o8.93,30381 ema Brees 

——— 

Frecee srarefe stem em) wha : 
aT, STA Se CAT Yost ys bem renee Corset BT 

Date nite sfeefens 

feg wweort om otek yer eno Arce ced eh SAMITY ik ios bal emma aR 
war attr onfpert ee aren fiers ‘Labpur, Birbhum fenestra 

NleT No.- 32/E0/2023-24 3 
GANGASAGAR GRAM PANCHAYAT inueveliagd usa intutiet (ical 

Vill & Post. : Gangasagar, PS.: Gangasagar Coastal Dist: 24 pgs (5) co 
start-13/02/2024, Ends- 28/021] 
2024. For more details please| 
visit jin or 
office notice board. 

Sdi- 

ABRIDGE NIT 
‘On behat! of Gangasagar Gram Panchayat of Sagar Block under $ 24 Pgs dist, 
invites bids for Construction of Boundary wall (NIT No.-12) & Concrete Road 
{NIT-13), The Estimated Cost of each scheme excking GST 8 L. Cess are 

eccerne Sacco ence ee ear 
kane este anes lft o mcr ote 

rife xe tee core 
ease Rs, 371408,00 602916.75 respectively. The las bid submission date is 21-02- Executive Officer (Ga cen ara ea 

‘2024 far (NIT=12} & 29-02-2024 for (NIT-43) tll 1:00 pr, Visi to our GP Office | | Labpur Panchayat Samity Jovi cota erwe erfae ¢ vam ¢ 
for details, ———————————— zi 

Sd Pradhan BHABTA-1 GRAM 
Gangasagar Gram Panchayat PANCHAYAT SPT etelesptoreird Mem 

(Under Beldanget Block) ee ee mee oan 
MPO THABTAT DST: Bee ace seis coh 2 
MURSHIDABAD (W.B.) 

NleT No -09/SthECIBHB2023.-24 | 
Sealed Tender is invited from the experienced and resourceful | | of Wemo No: 25 '1Sth CFCIBHB- of bidders having proper credential for exmcution of dierent | pate a Te3094 Dele of thet ol 

k(s) vide NIT No.: SOKGI 04 10.08). 81 | rnas lomateer ste ota peta 
Kermaas ste 01 to 03), Mrunds 1s" Fe (TED Unie, Ga 
12.02.2024. Work Comp. Time: 180 Days. Documnes 

cata Sy AT (HMMA 2023-24) 
orate vor mmsorsarami 

ef Tender pager: 
mt Doone fs!22024 (FROM 10.00 AM} Last 

qd), Rangu-ne qua wenracsa Sinead Hug ora rary ||] Bld Submission Start Date (Onine): 15.02.2024 at 01:30 PM. Bid | | dale of dropping: « On or belore: tla 
Sigel fea Ppa Close Date (Online): 21. one ‘up to 05:00 PM.| | 27/02/2024 {up to 2.00 PM). Date of = 

‘wefte ofaraftie- Sart sa/s/a, oe mgt cera, AEH ya/>/>9, 80K VO TOT SCHR | EMD & Cost of Tender (Offine 22.02.2024 | | Technical Bid Opening + 25/0224 and a Bietserna 
itt ones, of. pt, vio 2 BD pewter Ie eT ae wearen crae cafe une Ramer Reet fa to peggiog Tender z aes Date vonine). eon at] | (2.00 PM) Site for download: https uf! tos | Ceasternrallwayheadquartes 

rt crereereit J i 4 il www. whtenders.gov.in & fe eerereerry wate | | 9 creivetra m1 doe aga Ste eat afer = really more, jetails visit gouice 

ees sar 9 fr are Pradhan Bhabtad Gram Panchayat 
ea Kanalpur Gram Panchayat VillepostBhabta, MS. 

AACA SAS POA faficoe r ry 
rN colts, i Praca ISA, 2, eta ee alee, eTaret-n00 04 AY OE PA Manaksia 

ec em ight Se 8600 Sh M33 66 UVR SE R Steels Limited 

CIN No. L45209 We1s24P.co04069 AN ISO 9004 : 2015 COMPANY 
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